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Abstract Both singI+ and multi-bunch instabilities have 
b~c~n encountered in the process of increasing the intensity of the 
1)~~s in LEP. Hrre we present a surley of measurements made 
to date on single-beam collective phenomena. These include the 
clq~ndences of cohelc,nt transverse and longitudinal mode fre- 
iluencies. blmcli-length and other beam parameters on intensity. 
E~t~ln;~tt~s of the longitntlinal and traIlsverse impedances have 
hm obtainetl as fits to ~notld impedances. The factors limiting 
ihe iutensit!. of the beams in LEP are discussed in the context of 
instability throry. We compare the results with expectations and 
c-ommcnt on thr Crtent to which customary theories and models 
ha\.*, l)~n tcst<%tl in t,hc parameter range of LEP. 

1 Introduction 

Running-iu LEP was the monlent of truth for ma.ny predictions 
~nadr in the> design phase. Among thr most vulnerable of predic- 
tious all th(lst, r&trtl to the intensity limitations by collectiv? 
~‘11mo111wliL. Sot, Mlly are the theories anrl sinmlations radically 
sinll)lifietl models of thp reality they purport to describe, but their 
I (‘hldth nlirl clr~pc~~lcl ,111 the distribution of coupling impedances in 
rlie storage ring. ‘These functions (or the eqrtivalent wakefields) 
ill(’ 11otr~riol1~1~~ diffil.ult to calculate with sufficient approximation 
ov13r tlir, wtirc frequent)- range. M(jrcover: in applying inbtabil- 
it;,. tlics0ric.s to LEP, \vv(~ are forced to make considerable estrap 
relations in l)~~r:llnrtt~ range from the smaller rings which have 
l)(~rn th~~ir tc9t ilw ground ull till nom. !lle not?, as an example, 
that altl:ou~~h th<, RhIS blu~ch length 0; E 5- 40 mm in LEP is 
~u11~~~iil~l~ to rhat iu other f+C rings, the large circurnferencc 
C’ = 2.7 x 1O’nuil l~aclh to a very large ratio of peak-to-average 
li~ilnl current, 

The iml)ortonc~e of single-beam collective cf&cts cannot be ovc’r- 
eiill~l.;r+iw~l iincc tllcy have long been rrl)ectrd to constitute the 
Ijliucil):ll liulitatiorl of thr luminosity of LEP. 

In WV: a decatlr of preparation ant1 const,ruction of LEP, many 
l>roplr ha\~ ;rorkrd on this subject; here we cite only a few seni- 
inal r~*fr~rt~nct~s which included the application of the broad-band 
ii.ll)wl;lnw mo~lc’l ~IJ stlltly single-lnulch stability 111: the intro- 
(l.l<.ti~lu of time-tlomain computation of wake-potentials [2] and 
tlv first s;Citrm;rtic acconnting of the impedance of all the struc- 
tl~rrs WY: 1)~ r,llr, LEP beam [3]. More recent updates of the 
inll~c~(lnnc~~ c~stiniatt~s ant1 their consequciiccs for beam stability 
i‘a:l 1)~’ found in [4.5.6]. 

The Gt&-bunch cllrrrnt in LEP V.W pxpectcd to be limited 
to I,, 2 0.75mA (with certain prospects for improvement, using 
:K~~~wL.w fccdl);& l~~~r~ch-lr~~gtl~er~ir~g by wigglers, etc. j by the 
trauiver\e mode-coupling instability (TMCI) at injection energy 
I 20 G1’) [5]. This value was recently attained (see Section 6). 

In t,he S months t,hat LEP has operated to date. the steady rise 
of thr IIEK~ULIII~ hcam current has depended on sollttions being 
f‘o~ultl to several problems, not all of which can be classed as col- 
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lective effects. Among the others were the empirical adjustment 
of the injection bump to compensate for what turned out to be a 
limited dynamic aperture, the correction of the orbit, the choice 
of tunes. the use of wigglers: RF adjustments, etc.; these topics 
are treated in other papers in this conference. 

2 Longitudinal phenomena 

Measurcinrnt~s of longitudinal effect,s will l.)e discussed in a futllre 
paper; licrr we snnimarise the most important points. 

Coupled-bunch instability Within the first two months of 
commissioning it became clear that longitudinal coupled-bunch 
instabilities were involved in a current limitation at Ib N 0.3 mA. 
This limit was only about a factor 3 less severe th-an had been ex- 
pected [6] in the worst case of 640 identical RF cavity cells. More 
“realistic” expectations for the spread of cavity mode frequencies 
hetwecn cells had led to estimated $hresholds a few times larger 
than the TMCI threshold. Although all such calculations contain 
many sources of uncertainty, it appears that the quality of con- 
st,ruction of the RF cavities was very high! LEP was not at first 
equipped with a longitudinal feedback q-st,em but it was never- 
theless possible to improvise onr [7] at short notice to cure tile 
problem. 

Coherent longitudinal motion Persistc,nt self-sustaining 
longit~utlinal coherent motion can be clearly observed by means 
of the recently commissioned streak camera [S]. This motion ap- 
pears t,o be present at injection energy. even when there is just a 
single-bunch in the ring and particularly when the RF voltage is 
not high (Q. 5 0.1). This phenomenon can make it difficult to 
measure the bunch lcmgth. except by means of the streak camera 
itself. 

.4 tentative explanation of this phenomenon is the fact that 
the bean-induced voltage in the cmrities bcz~om~s comparable to 
the RF voltage itself, leading to the Robinson instability. The 
instability mechanism may involve the feedback systems used to 
control t!le cavity tunin g, power and phase which can effectively 
change the impedance of the fundamental mode [6]. 

Bunch length Significant bunch-lengthening was expected 
[3,4] for 1, CC O.lmA in LEP at injection energy, even if the 
wigglers are not used. This has been confirmed. 

The longitudinal impedance can be estimated from the mea- 
sured threshold current and bunch length using the usual stabil- 
ity criterion for bunched beams 

where the form factor F = 1 for a capacitive irnpcdance (ex- 
pected for short bunches), and about 1.4 for resistive impedances. 
Substituting the parameters of LEP yields the extremely low 
impedance of about 22mR (for F = 1). However this is the 
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Figlnc’ 1: B~ulcll-lengtllerlir~g iu LEP: corrrctions have to be ap- 
plir(l to the raw data from the picklip and sampling scope in 
order to 1)u~luci~ the rclrrert brhaviour at low cturents and vary- 
ing RF voltagr. See [lo] for Wails; the streak camera was not 
yrt a~lilal)lr for these llleahllr(‘1lirllts. 

“&~ctivc ini1~cdani.c” (a 1vciglitctl a\-crags over the launch frc 
qurnry sl)rrt rum) acting on ii very &xt lmril, ad nor tlir 

usun!l!, cluotetl 10~s frequency liniit ]Z/lr/. Assuming a resonator 
impedance with resonant frequency I*‘r 1 the effective impedance 
of ~hoi t bunchrs 17 c: l/dJ,. is strongly reduced by the overlap of 
the biulch q~c~t~rllm with both the posit,ive lowfrequency induc- 
tancc. anal tlic uegatiw high-frecliirncy capacitance. The result 
iz gi~n ;11~~)i~~siliialc~l~ ‘1~ 

:zjn i,,, = 2 (d,a,)2 12/1?1 (‘1 
for short buncl~cs (~3, U, < l), whcrras for longer ones (w,crr 2 1) 
OlIC slloultl 113c tz/li)‘,,i = ]Z/U], 

In LEP, the major Ilart of the longitudinal impedance is ex- 
pected ‘o come’ from tllr RF caritics, fcjr \vhich a broadband 
resonator frequency of al,oiit 2 GHz has been estimated [5]. For 
:i I)u!irh lrnqt~ll 0, = 181,s we fin1 (i’,-IT, _ -. 0.21, and we have to 
list rlic ~1101 t biinclr expression to get the corrrction factor for the 
c~ffccti\.c ilnl~~~~l;~iict~ of ?(w, ‘~?,l’ 2 .OO. The low-frequency limit 
IL the inillcdiiurca thi lwc~m~es 

jz/n [ = 0.25 12 !3) 

somcn-hat 1~s than tlie predicted x3llir = 0.9fl [9]. Since this 
rcsiilt tlcl~iids I)oth on the form factor and on the assumrd res- 
ountor frequrncy. it may be larger (sincr F > 1 and CL, may 1~ 

smaller than tlic 2 GHz assumed). 
1Yc lmvc also conil)lited the bunch length as function of cur- 

rent wit11 tlie program BBI. which has the Hofmann-Maidment 
model[l] as mir of it:, options. ‘The result for an impedance of 
0.25 Ohm is shown in Figure 1 in addition to a set of measured 
values 

Ntasurements of the frequency shift of the longitudinal 
quadrupole mode \vith current and scaling from the measured 
transverse impedances have given independent estimates of 12/n: 
which a.gree quite well with the one obtained above. 

3 Transverse impedance 

Transverse mode frequency shifts with current can be used to 
estimate the transverse impedance. However the impedance is 
also proportional to the bunch length which must be known. 

The tune shift caused by II’ impedances can be written 

dQ 
dl= 

where (i?), is the average beta function at the i-th transverse 
impedance P&i. The effective transverse impedance for a Gaus- 
sian in a resonator impedance can be expressed as 

.z;tf = Z~F(d,esu,) (5) 

where the form factor can lx approximated by F(z) N 2.r’ for 
x < 1 (bunches short compared to the resonant. ~vavclengt~lr’l. and 
by F(X) = 1 for s 2 1 (long bunches or high resonant frequency). 

Since the RF cavities have circrdar beam holes, their contribri- 
tions to the horizontal and the vertical shift must be equal, i.e. 
they must be less than the smaller of the two shifts. Since the fre- 
quency of the equivalent broad-band resonator used to describe 
the RF cavities is rstimat,erl at about L 7 GHz, the “short I~IIIK~~” 

expression applies wlren the bunches have only or = 18 ps. This 
brings about a strong redriction of the effect,& impednncr 1,~ a 
factor of about 9. The average $-function in the RF cnvit,y region 
has been kept less th:m 40 IIL in or(li~ to ma.simize the thrcshnl<l 
of t,he TMCI. 

hluch effort has bran spit 011 sliirlcline; the vilc~t~un chalices 

bellows, of which there are almost 3000 in LEP. They hnvc a 
chamber height slightly inorc than half then \vitlth. Since thr 
transverse impedance varies with the scc~~iti to third l~nver of 
the radius, w: rxpwt tllc,ir c+lk? on ttics vertical trmt, Fliift tcl 1)~ 
about, 5 bimes larger t,han on ilit> hc~:izcrntd one. 711~ l)roiid Ix~litl 
rrsouant frcqlicncy of tli? hollows llil:, )NY~ estimatwl t 0 lw l:qr~~ 
than S GHz[5], and hrnce their dwtive impwlancc~ will 1~ cq~d 
to their true impedance, even for the rather short 1s 1’s b~iucllrs 
Furthermore, the average beta function at the bc~!lo\vs is abolit 
55 m in both planes, almost t\vice thr ~ah\r al the RF cavities 

Substituting these conditions into the a111wc expreqyioni, we 
fintl tlvo equations with tno tuikiiowns for tlic (vtrtical) trans- 
verse impedances of the RF cavities ant1 the l~~llon~. whi,.li \W 
expect to be the two main contributors in LEI?: 

ClQ, = 
dI 

& [2wT)vy W),.,, + o.zy (.&,I 

dQ -...A = 
dI 

& [2(udZ;“. (qcav + zp’ (i%,,,] (6) 

Summarising the results of several experiments at 70 Gel’ with 
crz z 0.54 cm, we find the measured frrquency shifts to lx 

___ = -0.06 f 0.01 ni.A-’ , 
(Q, 

dI 
- = -0.12 * 0.01 IllA-'. (7) 

dI 

Solving (6 1 and (7) yields 

z ;” x 3.0 7t 0.7 MR/ni, 2~’ x 0.18 z O.OG ~IQ/n. csi 

to be compared with the figures 1.51 lIQ/rn and 0.3’ !vIS2/1x pre- 
dicted in [5], Althoiigh t,he value for the 1~1101~s is smaller. 

their contribution to t,he vertical tune shift for rhe natural bunch 
length at injection is just as large as that of the RF cavities, 
The total transverse loss fact,or is only slightly higher than the 
original estimate so we expect that the threshold for transverse 
mode-coupling instability will be near the estimated value of 
I* N 0.75mA, if the bunches are lengthened to cz = 4cm with 
the wigglers. 

To predict the TMCI threshold more exactly. it would be useful 
to measure the frequency shift of the lower synchrotron sideband 
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(i.e. thr 112 = -1 mode). It is not easy to excite this mode, even 
with chromaticity increased up to Q’ = 20. The chromnticity 
rcquirecl can be estimated as a reasonable fraction (e.g. l/4) of 
tllp value where the chromatic frequency becomes equal to the 
I)cali of the blmch spectrum. i.e., when Q’ z aR/a,. For a large 
machine with short btmches this value may be quite high, and is 
alrotlt 160 for rhr parameters of LEP at injection energy. Thrse 
iitl<~l,ailrl~ have ocl-asionally bcrn observed at higher current lev- 
t,:s I’ k 1 111.4 in 4 bunches) when the bunches arc lengthened with 
the wig&rs. 

4 Synchro-betatron resonances 

=\lthor~gll this topic is covered in a separate paper [ll] we mention 
it harp be,,ause t~llr I,resent current limitation in LEP is closely as- 
socintr,d with the large vrrtical dispersion around the whole ring 
IllIt t~sl)e~ially in the RF cavities. Coupling of incoherent longi- 
tlldil:nl lllotion into the trnnsverkr tlrsgrees of freedom throtlgh 
iliq~er5itail at thr cavities hat1 been expected to drive synchro- 
I~tntrr)n resonance in LEP, as in other lnrgr rings. However it, 
~vvils a surl)risc, to clis(.over that crnrrnt limitation and blown-up 
x.c’rtical l~iim l~rofilt~ occrlrretl wlieli the cohc~rr~t vertical tunr 
ia tisfird colltlitions like Qp”” - 3Q, = 1’. 

.-\ tcnt:~tive intrrprrtation of this observation may be that th? 
pt’riiitt,nt coIiprPlit longitl1rlinal motion is directly coupl~cl into 
tllcs t ransvcrsc l)lant~ 1)~ dispersion at, the cavities. 

T11~~~ 11ah II(VV l)artial ~,~CWL’S in tr?-ing to coml)cnsat(’ th(lsc 
&csctb 1,~ c,orr(,ctiug the vertical tlisl)ersiou at the RF [ll]. 

5 Dynamic aperture and wigglers 

LEP was cct1Gpl1c(l with wigglers for sc,veral rclasons connected 
!I it11 ]“‘rfo1.1il;1ii(.!, lllnziinii;ttitrli. aiiictug tlii‘lli thta possil)ility of 
in<.feitGilg damping rates and btmcli Irngth at injection energy to 
I-;rii(, il,ht;i’>ility t,hrcsholtl.< ;and improve wccl:ln~l!ation riit,e. \Vhile 
LEP Ivan rlunling with t,hp so-called “back-11p opt,ics” (dctunrtl 
11rs.i sectioll<). all 111, 1~ I ions w(‘r(’ that thc~ c~x1>~~~+ati~,ns wcr( 1’ ‘i t’ 
fulfill~~(l [12]. :Iftcbr tlicx transition to the “nominal optics”, the 
IH’~III~ lif(~riiilc~ :r;,> gv*1< l?ll!. f 0111l~1 to lw “US IXid wl1e11 the wig 

gl(~-; \T;t’re oil. .Utiir)ugli this ma:; be related to an increase in 
tilt, ;rl-r’r;~gc (Ii iving tc,rins of ~~-~~~llrr~-l~rt;tt,r~~~~ reionances arising 
t’rou: tllc, i:l(,rc~;rTrd r*wrg)- spreatl. it is also X-cry likely related to 
il l1<><>r (l:iliilnli(. ;il)rrtlIrc, I)articul;lrly in monicn~~ui~ arcrptarwr. 
Ilitl~Y:rl tllr dynamic i\ll<~lt~lW has l)t;(‘:i fount1 to I)? cignificautl:, 
I(,% t11a11 cTq”TtcYl [IS]. 

L.>tr>r ol)tirs in~~)ro~~~~l~~~~l~ts allowed the wigglers to be used 
;lTain tlllrin< a,:clmiulntioil and ralnl)ing. 

6 Present maximum beam current 

7’11~ ,tc.atly rise of the peak I~eam currents iu LEP have reflected 
rontiuual proglrss in many aspect,s of thr machine development 
and ol)fBration;\l 1proccdurrs. Thp present record heam currents 
:11-hi~~v(~d sinu~ltaneously on 7 June 193O, in 4 positron burlcllc~s at 
20 Gr\- alt’ 1, = (0.78,0.X, 0.75,0.72) 11~4. The key ingredients 
nw4rd r(> achieve this were a very high Q9 = 0.135, 1 T field in 
the damping \vigglrrs, longitudinal feedback, a very good closed 
orllit antI careful st,ePring through the RF st,raight sections. The 
~vu~king point VH~ away from coherent resonance conditions. 

Thr, v;tlll~~ of the high Qs seems to be twofold: it increases the 
ql>i>rc I,&wvl~ synchro-bctatron resonances anti probably hell)” 
to s~1l~l~r~‘ss tllrs collcBrc>ilt longit,lidinal niot,ion since thr genrrator 
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voltage is much higher than the beam-induced voltages in the 
cavities. 

The previous record single-bunch current of Ib = 0.75mA was 
obtained, rather surprisingly, with the coherent vertical tune 
close to the first synchrotron sideband of the integer. The in- 
coherent tune was deduced to be close to the second sideband 
when the current saturated. Reactive feedback [14] will be used 
to keep t,he coherent and incoller~~nt tunes togrthcr and sholtld 
help i0 incrcnse currents. 

7 Conclusions and Outlook 

Although present estGmat?s are still subject to considerable un- 
certainty and arr, as usual, only fits to simplified models, the 
longitudinal impedance appc’ars to be rather low while thr trans- 
verse is about what was expected 

Tll~ TXTCI has not yet brrn clearly observed but we can expect 
to rncounter it soon. Strategies are emerging for overcoming 
the present current limits from cohcrcant longi tndinal mot,ion and 
synchro-betatron coupling. 

The detailed st,udy of collective effects makes considerable de- 
~nmcls on bram instrumentation. LEP was designed with a su- 
p~~rb complement of sophist,icntrd irlstrrunlerltation, which has 
naturally required its own comlnissioning ---some devices have 
only gradually become fully operational. In parallel with this, 
the availability of machine study time has diminished so the full 
potrntial of these syst,ems for studies of intensity-depenrlent ef- 
fects is far from being rcalised. 

We can look forward to reporting o.n many more measurements 
stemming from future efforts to comprehend and vanquish the 
intmsitg limitations, an essential component of the drive to push 
the performance of LEP to its ultimate limits. 
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